Friday 30th April 2021
Dear Cuddington families,
How did we arrive so quickly at the May bank holiday weekend?! I am hoping that the sun will shine for us
all as many of us will enjoy the extra day together in our families.
It is incredibly heartening to see that Covid cases remain low and hospital admissions significantly
reducing. More Cuddington staff continue to be vaccinated – with just the young ones waiting now! We
continue to take our lateral flow tests twice a week where we have only had negative results to date.
All this said, the DfE guidelines remain the same as we are not out of the woods quite yet. Some of the
guidance will be updated week beginning 3rd May to give schools the go ahead for residential visits (fingers
crossed). We are so close to Min Y Don and Tattenhall residentials being given the big thumbs up! We have
even started the ball rolling to take our Year 5 children to Min Y Don in October 
Today, our children have been able to have class photographs taken. Their behaviour has been exemplary
and I can’t wait to see the outcomes of all of them. Our Year 6 children have had one altogether in addition
to being in their separate classes 
This afternoon, Mrs Clarke and I have attended a webinar, training us how to set up our ‘virtual’ parents’
evening. Details of this will be coming to you on Tuesday – so please look out for the email to enable you
to book an appointment with your child’s teacher. I have used this system as a parent and it really is so
easy to click on a convenient date and time. The evenings will be via video calls and will take place on
Tuesday 25th May and Thursday 27th May.
Each Friday we have a Celebration assembly via Teams where each class shares their ‘best bit of the week’
and each teacher identifies a child who has shown kindness across the week. This is such a lovely way of
being together when we can’t all be together. Keep looking on twitter (@cuddingtonpri) to share all the
other wonderful things happening around school – you don’t necessarily need a twitter account to see this.
Parking
I have had an increase in parents contacting me in frustration due to poor parking outside school.
Residents have also contacted me with the same frustrations. My main concern that due to unlawful
parking, one of our children may get badly hurt. Please could I urge ALL parents to park safely at the front
of school and at the back of school. When I have witnessed unlawful parking it leaves me wondering if that
person actually cares about the safety of children ……
Please have a fun filled bank holiday weekend and I look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday 4 th May.
Kind regards,
Mrs Sue Mills
Head Teacher

